miller's nursing for wellness in older adults wolters kluwer - miller's nursing for wellness in older adults sandra hirst rn phd gnc c annette lane rn phd carol a miller msn rn bc ahn bc, miller's nursing for wellness in older adults - miller's nursing for wellness in older adults was adapted for the canadian audience with its focus on the older canadian and the professional canadian based nurse this canadian approach enables students and registered nurses to acquire fundamental knowledge about the health issues faced by older canadians and the resources that this country can offer us to provide quality nursing care, miller's nursing for wellness in older adults canadian - miller's nursing for wellness in older adults was adapted for the canadian audience with its focus on the older canadian and the professional canadian based nurse this canadian approach enables students and registered nurses to acquire fundamental knowledge about the health issues faced by older canadians and the resources that this country, nursing for wellness in older adults carol a miller - now in its fifth edition this text provides a comprehensive and wellness oriented approach to the theory and practice of gerontologic nursing organized around the author's unique functional consequences theory of gerontologic nursing the book explores normal age related changes and risk factors that often interfere with optimal health and functioning to effectively identify and teach, nursing for wellness in older adults by carol a miller - nursing textbook for care of the older adult nursing for wellness in older adults book read reviews from world's largest community for readers nursing textbook for care of the older adult about carol a miller carol a miller 0 followers books by carol a miller, miller's nursing for wellness in older adults book 2015 - older adults and wellness chapter 1 seeing older adults through the eyes of wellness chapter 2 addressing diversity of older adults chapter 3 applying a nursing model for promoting wellness in older adults chapter 4 theoretical perspectives on aging well part 2 nursing considerations for older adults chapter 5